This paper presents preliminary ice-crystal icing (ICI) altitude scaling evaluation results of a Honeywell Uncertified Research Engine (HURE) that was tested in the NASA Glenn Research Center Propulsion Systems Laboratory (PSL) during January of 2018. This engine geometry features a hidden core design to keep the core less exposed. The engine was fitted with internal video cameras to observe various ice buildup processes at multiple selected locations within the engine core flow path covering the fan stator, the splitterlip/shroud/strut, and the high pressure compressor (HPC) variable inlet guide vane (IGV) regions. The potential ice accretion risk was pre-determined to occur by using NASA's in-house 1D Engine Icing Risk assessment code, COMDES-MELT. The code was successful in predicting the risk of ice accretion in adiabatic regions like the fanstator of the HURE at specific engine operating points. However at several operating points during the test, liquid water was observed running along the shroud toward the variable IGV of the HPC regions with an air temperature well below freezing, thus no particle melting could have occurred due to heating from the air alone. It was reasoned that other sources of heat were present in that region. To account for these heat sources the inlet total temperature was adjusted to give a wet bulb temperature of 24 F below the standard minimum wet bulb temperature of 492 R to allow ice to accrete in the splitterlip/shroud/strut region, which was determined from a reference case where hard ice was observed in that region. With that adjustment the COMDES-MELT code was successful in providing operating points where there was a risk of ice accretion during the test campaign. In addition to calculating possible conditions at different selected lower altitudes, simulations were run to determine potential inlet conditions that could lead to ice-crystal accretion along the prescribed stations where the cameras were available. From there, scaled test conditions were determined by best matching the following three icing related parameters of the reference condition: (1) the local air total wet bulb temperature, (2) the local ice crystal cloud melt ratio and (3) the engine fan face ice/water to air mass flux ratio of the ice crystal cloud. Instantaneous images taken from the time-lapsed movies of ice buildup were used along with the relevant thermodynamic data of air, water vapor and local icing condition to help evaluate how closely the proposed altitude scaling method could be used in ground based test facility to duplicate selected reference ICI features observed at specific location inside this engine at different scale altitudes. Discussions on observed limitation for engine icing scaling application from this test campaign and needed improvement are provided. A scaling test procedure to help identify potential ICI risk conditions and possible ice accretion locations of a new turbofan engine is evaluated in PSL.
Introduction
A key goal of the NASA Engine Icing Research is to better understand the complex physics and possible interaction of the icecrystal icing (ICI) phenomena that take place inside a modern turbofan engine in order to develop numerical simulation models of various fidelity, with the goal to determine possible engine icing onset conditions and locations; predict ice accretion locations, profiles and sizes; and evaluate/address design challenges to mitigate the risks [1] . The NASA Engine Icing Research team has continued developing its understanding of ice-crystal icing through a number of full scale engine test campaigns conducted in the PSL [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and a series of fundamental ICI physics experimental studies conducted on a NACA 0012 airfoil in the NRC Research Altitude Test Facility (RATFac) and the NASA Propulsion Systems Laboratory (PSL) [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . A simulated altitude engine icing test facility like the PSL enables highly controlled environmental simulations at relevant flight conditions to be examined. Instrumentation development to acquire details on the cloud generation in the facility and the ability to fully instrument an engine allows researchers better understand of the underlying physical mechanisms in order to further improve and validate the existing in-house engine ice accretion simulation and icing risk prediction codes. Those early research works formed the basis of the icing risk criteria used in the development of the NASA in-house 1D Icing Risk tool [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
NASA, in collaboration with Honeywell and with the support of the International Ice Crystal Consortium, had successfully conducted two full engine test campaigns on an unmodified ALF502R-5 engine configuration [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Those studies gave an initial understanding of possible ICI features in a relevant engine icing environment. However this engine was an older design and featured a heated spinner which provided an additional source of liquid. This current study examines the Honeywell Uncertified Research Engine (HURE) which is a different turbofan engine design with a hidden core. This engine was never in production so there isn't any known ICI issues. Therefore this study served as a blind test that provided the NASA Engine Icing Research team a chance to assess how effectively the 1D Icing Risk tool could predict icing risk and how the proposed altitude scaling method could be used for full engine ICI testing at or near sea-level altitudes. This could help develop a method to test at sea-level facilities since availability and cost are important factors in an altitude simulation facility consideration.
The altitude scaling consideration for ICI is a condition scaling method used to determine the necessary scaled test conditions that enables similar ice accretion features from the reference condition chosen at selected location inside the engine compression system. Recently a thermodynamic model was developed by Tsao et al. [4] specifically for studying engine ICI phenomena and the model analysis has been examined with early fundamental ice crystal icing physics experimental data [8] [9] and with selected data from the two previous engine ICI tests [1] [2] . The ALF502 engine known to have ice-crystal accretion in the EGV2 TE region had helped calibrate the 1D Icing Risk tool to find the icing conditions at lower altitudes and illustrate that altitude scaling is possible in PSL to simulate the ice crystal accretion features. It may be of interest to note that in order to observe accretion at low altitude, the air static wet bulb temperature Twb,∞ had to be decreased for the ALF502 while Twb,∞ was increased for the HURE test. This difference between the two engines could be due to different heat transfer effects between high altitude and 5K ft. The focus of this study is to, using the 1D Icing Risk tool, show preliminary evaluation results of the proposed altitude scaling method at possible scaled icing conditions and accretion locations for the heavily instrumented HURE engine ICI test conducted in PSL in 2018.
Proposed Scaling Parameters for Engine ICI

Key Equations for Similarity Parameter Consideration
This aforementioned thermodynamic model for engine ICI study was primarily based on previous scaling work by Anderson [19] and Anderson and Tsao [20] using the Messinger's steady-state surface energy balance analysis [21] for super-cooled liquid water icing in both Appendix C and Super-cooled Large Drop (SLD) regimes. The expressions for key surface energy balance equations and the associated similarity parameters involved will be presented here without much discussion. Therefore, readers who are interested in the physical descriptions and detailed derivations of these parameters are referred to [4, 7, 19 and 20] and the references given therein. Several key modifications were made to the surface energy balance equations in order to account for possible interactions between the local air flow within the low/high pressure compressor flow passage and the ingested ice crystals from the engine inlet.
(1) Freezing Dominated Regime
The final expression of the freezing fraction of liquid melt at stagnation point region can be written in the following form 1), it is clear that both parameters Twb,0 and MR can affect the accretion process however they are not unique. There are many likely combinations of Twb,0 and MR that could lead to the same freezing fraction n0. It is also noted that for a given local thermal profile, i.e. fixed Twb,0 and MR, the freezing fraction n0 decreases as (IWCi/ρa) increases. This non-dimensional term (IWAR ≡ IWCi/ρa) suggests that for engine ICI problem the air density effect is also important. For the same IWAR value ingested by the engine, the local IWCi value increases as altitude goes from 45K ft to 5K ft due to increasing air density value. It was necessary to increase the IWCi to maintain the IWAR when going from 45K ft to 5K ft, see Table 5 below. This effect was first noticed and reported by Veres et al. [17] in their recent engine icing analysis work in terms of the ice-water flow rate to air flow rate ratio, IWAR, from the heavily instrumented ALF502 (S/N LF11) engine icing test data. This suggests that the most important parameter affecting the ice crystal accretion process is the freezing fraction n0.
(2) Melting Dominated Regime
The expression of the melting fraction of ice particle at stagnation point region can be written in the following form 
Similar to the freezing dominated process, Eq. (2) also shows that for melting dominated process on icing surfaces the melting fraction m0 is the most important parameter. Additionally, it is noticed that the most effective variables from the test facility to control the resulting ICI feature are the IWAR and Twb,0.
Experiment Description
Facility Description
The HURE engine ice-crystal icing test was conducted in the NASA Glenn Research Center Propulsion Systems Laboratory Cell 3 (PSL-3). PSL is a direct-connect altitude test chamber that was modified with an icing cloud generation system. Details on the facility capabilities can be found in [22] and [23] and are briefly highlighted in Table 1 .
PSL can generate ICI conditions through a spray nozzle freeze out methodology which is described in [24] . The facility icing operation envelope is illustrated in Figure 1 . Prior to the test, a cloud calibration was conducted to characterize the cloud for the requested icing conditions and gain further facility experience by exploring the PSL parameter space. Details of this calibration can be found in a recent publication by Van Zante et al. [24] . 
Test Article Description
The Honeywell Uncertified Research Engine (HURE) is a turbofan engine that features a hidden core design. This design with an inlet gooseneck feature keeps the core less exposed, see Figure 2 . Details about the test experimental set-up is described in [25] . 
Instrumentation Description
The engine was fully instrumented with typical aero-research instrumentation. This paper will describe the instrumentation relevant to the local IC icing feature assessment for scaling evaluation purpose. Static pressure data were obtained on the front frame hub leading and trailing edge and along the HPC outer shroud at rotors 2 and 3. Total temperature data were acquired at the engine inlet, at four circumferential positions at the splitter-lip strut leading edge at three radial locations and aft of the fan in the bypass duct with two T2 sensors. Metal temperature data were acquired at four circumferential locations at the HPC IGV, and stator vanes 1 and 2. Humidity measurements were obtained at the core inlet and in the HPC exit. A simple layout of temperature measurement instrumentation used in this study is highlighted in Figure 2 .
Important measurements of ice crystal particle size distribution after passing through an engine fan were obtained and the details regarding the method and analysis is given in [26] . This data would provide needed information on the particle MVD size of ice crystals ingested into the core.
Scaling Evaluation of Ice-Crystal Icing for a New Engine
The HURE engine is a prototype engine for research and development purpose with many notional design features that has not entered for production. Therefore it does not have any known ICI information or flight data of field events that could help the HURE engine test team to quickly identify possible range of atmospheric and engine operating conditions as well as the most likely IC icing locations (e.g. highest IC cloud impinging mass flux locations) inside the engine compression system. This provides an opportunity for the team to develop a test procedure in PSL to identify potential engine ICI test points in Appendix D conditions and then obtain corresponding altitude engine performance and icing effect data for analytical modeling tool development.
For determining the ICI test matrix the NASA team utilized its inhouse 1D engine icing risk assessment code, COMDES-MELT, to generate atmospheric and engine operating conditions at different altitudes that could enable ice-crystal icing to occur at several selected stations within the compression system, as highlighted in Figure 3 . Details of this extensive computational prediction analysis work was reported in 2017 by Veres et al. [27] prior to the HURE test entry. After the test, Veres et al. also performed a post-test data analysis of 57 Escort test points that were taken at distinct operating conditions in PSL at altitudes from 5K ft to 45K ft. The detailed analysis results for these test data points with the Honeywell Customer Deck and with the COMDES-MELT codes were reported in Reference [28] . As shown from Eqns. (1) and (2), for possible similarity of ice crystal accretion on specific unheated surface location within the engine compression system flow passage, it is necessary for the scale test to simulate the geometry, the flow field, the ice/water particle trajectories, the total water catch, the heat transfer and, probably, the surface phenomena of the desired reference icing condition. However most of the needed information in order to conduct proper scaling calculation for this HURE engine were not known or available at the time. An alternative approach to find potential scale test conditions was established as follows:
(1) A potential IC icing risk condition at 45K ft was selected as the reference condition for this scaling study. The reference IC accretion features will be evaluated at those prescribed camera view locations inside this engine. It covers the fan stator region at station 3-5, the splitter-lip strut LE at station 6 and the HPC IGV LE at station 8 in COMDES-MELT's station number notation shown in Figure 3. (2) Three scaled test conditions with similar engine ICI risk at altitudes of 36K, 25K and 5K ft with best matching engine fan-core and LPC/HPC operation characteristics (ex: the engine fan face Mach number Mff, the corrected engine fan face mass flow rate Wcor, and the corrected engine fan rotational speed N1cor) from the reference condition were calculated using the COMDES-MELT code to best match the following key icing parameters of the reference condition at those three selected locations:
a. the local total wet bulb temperature Twb,0, b. the local IC cloud melt ratio MR, and c. the engine fan face IWAR of the IC cloud (as an approximation of the local IWAR value).
When the PSL were able to estimate the TWC value ingested into the core with the Light Extinction Probe (LEP) system [25] , it should match the local IWAR.
(3) A parametric sweep of IWC, MVD, N1 and Tpl around each proposed scale condition will be performed (within the facility operation limit) to ensure sufficient coverage of local reference icing conditions at prescribed icing risk locations would be simulated to allow reasonable evaluation of the proposed scaling method.
The Reference Condition ICI Features
During the first two days of HURE ICI test campaign, the team tested a number of potential ICI test points, chosen from Reference [27] , in 1-3 minutes short spray in the PSL to identify icing cases to be used as ICI anchor points for detailed parametric studies.
For the reference condition at 45K ft, two potential ICI conditions were considered, Escort readings 121 and 156. The corresponding atmospheric and engine operating conditions run in PSL are listed in Table 2 which includes facility measured parameters (M) like altitude, flight Mach number, ambient air temperature, plenum air temperature and pressure and some facility calculated parameters (C) like IC cloud total water content, IC cloud MVD size and IWAR. The team evaluated the corresponding ICI accretion features and the extent of icing coverage over those three camera view areas and then picked the best one for scaling study. The Escort is the PSL data recording system. The Escort reading (Esc rdg) 121 is a case where ice-crystal melting is dominant inside the engine core flow passage. Quick ice buildup with infrequent ice shedding was observed on the pressure side of the fan stators (EGV) as shown in Figure 4 , further into the splitter-lip shroud and strut LE region rapid ice shedding with discrete small white ice deposits with no discernable growth was observed along the splitter lip, and no ice was observed in the HPC IGV area where the surface metal temperature was well above freezing.
The Escort reading 156, however, is a case where IC melting is not as strong as case 121 and freezing of IC melt on the surface is occurring inside the engine core flow passage. No ice accretion was observed on the fan stator vanes where the IC particle temperature was still sub-freezing with very little melt and the fan stator vanes were also dry and mildly cold. The ambient temperature was 25 F colder than Escort reading 121 with almost twice the TWC resulting in a higher IWAR. Thus no ice was collected or accreted on the fan stators as shown in Figure 5 . The COMDES-MELT analysis also predicted that there would be no ice accretion in the fan stator region for this case 156. In the splitter-lip and strut LE region very glazy ice accretion started to form on the splitter-lip region and lots of water runback was seen on the splitter-lip shroud surface area, see the left image in Figure 6 . Also very little amount of firm ice accretion was formed on the IGV LE tip area as well as on the pressure side TE region of the vanes as illustrated in the right image of Figure 6 . It was noted in Reference [28] that ice accretion was observed on the front frame components near the splitter-lip at lower static wet bulb temperatures than was expected, based on the Icing Wedge minimum threshold of 492 R. In addition, the accretion occurred at static air temperatures well below freezing, thus no or very little particle melting could have occurred due to heating from the air alone. The aluminum front frame may have received heat from additional sources besides the air, but this process is not well understood for this engine. It is possible that the ice accretion in that region was not an adiabatic process which was assumed in the 1D simulations. During testing, in order to compensate for the lack of a heat transfer model in the COMDES-MELT code, the target static wet bulb temperature (Twb,∞) for ice to accrete in the front frame region was reduced to 468 R. This was 24 R below the Icing Wedge minimum threshold of 492 R. The new target Twb,∞ was determined by the analysis of one of the operating points where ice accreted at the splitter-lip and shroud region. Using COMDES-MELT, new testing conditions were rapidly derived prior to further testing, and the test matrix was modified. This was successful in enabling ice to accrete in the front frame components (splitter-lip and shroud region). For post-test data analysis, a simple bulk heat transfer model was developed to estimate the wall metal surface temperature [28] . This was done in order to compare it to previous engine tests which had measured wall temperatures between 492 R to 501R during ice accretion.
However the observation of water runback on the splitter-lip surface area was different from what the COMDES-MELT calculation of Escort Rdg 156 case has shown that the IC particles would not experience any melting from the airflow in the core flow passage from the splitter-lip to HPC IGV regions (i.e. MR = 0 from stations 5-8). As mentioned earlier there was possible unknown heat transfer mechanism not accounted for by the COMDES-MELT code in this area that could promote melting of IC particles. Jorgenson et al. [28] has provided an order of magnitude estimate of possible heat transfer model hypothesis in this region (i.e. assuming a non-adiabatic wall) to promote the observed IC melting as seen in Figure 6 . It was decided then for finding all scaled test conditions the COMDES-MELT code was adjusted by the selected reference condition. Table 3 shows the facility measured air total temperatures at stations 3 & 6 and the pre-spray metal surface temperature at station 8 that collectively provide the initial compression system thermal energy for possible melting of ingested IC cloud, and also includes the COMDES-MELT calculated total wet bulb temperatures at station 5 & 6 and the measured metal surface temperature after a minute of IC spray at station 8 which represent the final thermal equilibrium states of the ingested IC cloud and the compression system. Clearly the thermal data from the Escort Rdg121 case exhibits a melting dominant ICI features but the Escort Rdg 156 case, with 25 F lower inlet temperature, displays a potential low freezing ICI features.
It is worth noting that in finding the best ICI case as the reference condition, it was recognized from the videos that there are several key areas for ICI in the fan stator (adiabatic region), splitter-lip and shroud region (non-adiabatic region) and the HPC IGV (possibly affected by melting ice from non-adiabatic region) as highlighted in Figures 4 and 6 . David Rigby at el. [29] presents a numerical study of IC ingestion into HURE with more details given in the paper that corroborates these observations. Based on the reference ICI features described in Table 3 and further considering the air mass flow rate constraint found at running 5K ft altitude simulation in PSL requires that the fan speed and flight Mach number must be reduced significantly in order to duplicate the reference ice accretion, therefore the Escort Rdg 156 case is chosen to be the reference condition for scaling study of ICI. 
The Scaled Condition ICI Features
Three scaled test conditions at altitudes of 36K, 25K and 5K ft were best matching the splitter-lip and strut LE station's total wet bulb temperature (i.e. Twb0,6), IC particle melt ratio (i.e. MR6) and the engine fan face IWAR of the reference condition ( Esc Rdg 156 case). The best matching similarity parameters for ICI scaling application were shown in Table 4 and the resulting atmospheric and engine operating conditions run in PSL were shown in Table 5 . Melt ratio was not considered a key parameter for icing risk for this region, since the melting of the ice particle not coming from the air but was most likely coming from their impact with a heated surface.
Similar to the aforementioned reference condition ICI features the Escort Rdg 284, 279 and 242 are cases where ice-crystal freezing is dominant inside the engine core flow passage as well. No ice deposit or accretion was observed on the fan stator vanes (due to low ambient air temperature). In the splitter-lip and strut LE region firm glaze ice accretion started to form on the splitter-lip region and some runback water was observed on the splitter-lip shroud surface area for Escort Rdg 284 & 279, see Figures 7-8 . But for the Escort Rdg 242 case it showed very little wetting on the splitter-lip region where only small firm glaze ice accretion was observed in Figure 9 . The calculated wet bulb temperatures were below freezing for these three cases. Again this is a region where other heated components in the flow path may contribute greatly to the melting of ice particles when they impact these heated surfaces.
As stated in the proposed scaling test procedure a parametric sweep of two most ICI sensitive facility variables (i.e. TWC and Tpl) were performed around the case 242 to see how much change was needed for each variable in order to reproduce the selected reference ICI features at this altitude of 5K ft.
In the Escort Rdg 243 case the ambient temperature was raised by 5 F and in Escort Rdg 245 case the TWC was increased by 15%. Both conditions resulted in firm glaze ice accretion observed with some surface water runback on the splitter-lip region, see Figure 10 .
Finally the Table 6 shows, for the reference and all three scaled test conditions, the measured air total temperatures at stations 3 & 6, the measured pre-spray metal surface temperature at station 8, the calculated total wet bulb temperatures at station 5 & 6 and the measured metal surface temperature after one minute of IC spray at station 8.
Similar to the reference case ICI features, those three scaled test conditions all exhibit freezing dominant ICI features in general. However for the near sea level 5K ft altitude test point (i.e. Esc Rdg 242), the IC cloud melting before reaching to the splitter-lip region is not as much as the reference condition of the other two higher altitude scaled test points have. By raising the ambient air temperature 5 F warmer or increasing the TWC by 15% seems to provide the needed portion of IC melt in the splitter-lip surface area.
From the preliminary evaluation it is found that the PSL has developed sufficient control of the air temperature, the TWC and MVD of an IC spray, as well as the cloud uniformity for most of the atmospheric conditions within its icing envelope (as shown in Figure  1 ) for various ICI simulations. Acceptable scaling results were obtained even at its 5K ft operation limit point. The scaling evaluation of ICI features on this engine in PSL suggests that altitude scaling is possible if the engine core flow passage (mainly in the low pressure compression section of the engine) surface heat transfer feature is available and properly accounted for by the NASA's inhouse 1D Engine Icing Risk assessment code, COMDES-MELT This would enable PSL or a sea level engine test facility to simulate the important ice crystal accretion features and the associated ICI effects on engine performance. In particular, the scaling test procedure used in PSL for this engine test has helped identify potential icing risk conditions and possible ice accretion locations for a new turbofan engine design where no ICI information is available in advance.
It should be noted that the PSL engine icing facility continues working on improving its ability to have better icing cloud quality. The in-house higher fidelity numerical icing simulation codes are under development and they are still limited by current measurement capability and larger test data uncertainty for rigorous model validation purpose. In addition, there is no robust measurement method to acquire data in the engine core flow passage locations where initial ice buildup is first occurred due to the complexity and harsh engine environment. With these constraints in mind, the images and the time-lapsed movies of ice formation from the cameras represent the only available visual characterization of resulting ice shapes. The qualitative ice shape comparison allows one to assess how well this altitude scaling method could replicate the reference ice crystal accretion features observed. 
Conclusions
Preliminary evaluation results of the proposed altitude scaling method for studying a full scale turbofan engine ICI features is presented from a heavily instrumented engine test conducted in the NASA Glenn Research Center Propulsion Systems Laboratory (PSL) during January of 2018.
It is shown from the evaluation that there exist two distinct types of ice formation for this engine: (1) when the icing surface is dominated by the freezing of IC melt from fully or partially melted impinging ice crystals, the ice structure is formed from accretion with strong adhesion to the surface, for example the Escort reading 156 case, and (2) when the icing surface is dominated by the further melting of ice crystals, the ice structure is formed from accumulation of un-melted ice crystals with relatively weak bonding to the surface, for example the Escort reading 121 case.
A proposed scaling test procedure was evaluated for this engine ICI study:
1. A potential IC icing risk condition at 45k ft was selected as the reference condition for this scaling study. The reference IC accretion features were evaluated at those prescribed camera view locations inside this engine. 2. Three scaled test conditions with similar engine ICI risk at altitudes of 36k, 25k and 5k ft were calculated using the COMDES-MELT code that was adjusted by the selected reference condition to best match the following three key icing parameters of the reference condition at the HPC IGV location: i. the local total wet bulb temperature Twb,0, ii.
the local IC cloud melt ratio MR, however noticed that for this engine due to the additional heat from the splitter-lip region non-zero MR of IC cloud from COMDES-MELT calculation was not possible for all cases since inlet conditions were adjusted to get a 24 R temperature drop in air static wet bulb temperature Twb,∞ in the splitter-lip shroud strut region, and iii.
the engine fan face IWAR of the IC cloud 3. A parametric sweep of IWC, MVD, N1 and Tpl around each proposed scale condition was performed (within the facility operation limit) to ensure sufficient coverage of local reference icing conditions at prescribed icing risk locations.
The scaling evaluation of ICI features on this engine in PSL illustrates that altitude scaling is possible for PSL or a sea level engine test facility to simulate the important ice crystal accretion features and the associated ICI effects on engine performance. It was also shown from 5K ft scaled test results that due to the additional heat from the splitter-lip region, the scaled test condition (i.e. Escort Rdg 242 case) had to make some change, either by raising the ambient air temperature 5 F warmer (i.e. Escort Rdg 243 case) or increasing the TWC by 15% (i.e. Escort Rdg 245 case) to replicate the firm glaze ice accretion with some surface runback water on the splitter-lip region that was observed in the reference condition (i.e. Escort Rdg 156 case). Thus for future engine ICI studies, it is strongly suggested that the dry-air performance and heat transfer characteristics of the low pressure compression system should be available for complete IC icing risk analysis. Finally, a scaling test procedure was proposed and evaluated in PSL to help identify potential icing risk conditions and possible ice accretion locations for a new turbofan engine design where no ICI information is available in advance.
